
1 Gumara St, Silverdale

NEAR NEW AND READY TO MOVE IN !

Large and near new home with Triple Garage !!

This spacious 26.5SQ exquisite built home is extraordinary from the

moment you walk into the foyer, from the 9 foot ceilings to the abundance

of multiple living spaces and to the quality of fittings you will be thrilled to

call this home your own !

Situated in the highly regarded "Cascades Estate" near schools and minutes

to the proposed new international airport and shopping centre, this

complete master built package is perfect for the extended family

The list of feature are impressive and numerous including :

- 9 foot ceilings, 4 Bedroom plus Study, Media Room and Triple garage

- Vast family and meals room leading to the large under main roof alfresco

through modern Aluminium Stacker  doors

- Designer kitchen with 40mm Stone benches, WIP and Stainless Steel

appliances including dishwasher and  900mm oven 

- Impressive finished bathrooms with free floating vanities, semi frame-less

shower screens and quality fittings

- Quality timber floating floors and plush carpets through-out the home

- Ducted air conditioning, down-lights, security system NBN ready and

intercom are included

- Triple garage with remote, drive through access to the spacious 700m2

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $600 Per Week

Property Type rental

Property ID 521

Agent Details

James Sotiropoulos - 0438 661 425

Office Details

Kellyville

Shop 7 /50 Windsor Rd Kellyville

NSW 2155 Australia 

02 8824 4222
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